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ABOUT THE COVER 

A \anple nl matmmt-heaiiiiL! 
solution umlfi^itiii).' assay m a 
coiitpiiU'r-attlomalei) a»aly/ei ilc-
veln|>ed at IX1. as pail oi the 
nuclear Nalc^tuiJs mid sccwitv 
pmjiram. I'm ben*.** vwbibly. ihe 
protective plastw collai aiotiud the 
beaker has been removed. Precise 
control nl' the cimt'iiis passing 
through the gold electrodes and 
accmate ineasuiemeiiu nl' the 
potentials in the solution 
(coiilometiic titulion, enable the 
analyici to assay titanium with 
ptecision. speed, eeniunny. and 
freedom from clerical errors. The 
edge nl' 'he beakci Ini the next 
sample to be assayed can be seen 
ji the lower left. l ;oi a description 
of these automated uranium assays, 
see the article beginning on p. 5. 
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BRIEFS 

ENERGY PERSPECTIVES 
Forecasting the World's Crude Oil Supply 

Long-range predietions are lor diminishing erude nil resourees and 
steeply rising priees. hut nil prim eould deeline temp'rarity in 
.'he 1 Wit's. Thix prosper! should he eonsidered in national energy 
planning. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
Automated Uranium Assays 

We have developed an automated wet-eltemistn- analyzer 10 assay 
uranium in solutiinn prepared from solid or liquid samples taU-n 
ui varitms slaves in ilte nuelear fuel eyele. 

The Slapper: A New Kind of Detonator 
The slapper. a development from I.I.I, detonator researeli. is Itased 
on an exploding metal foil. It ean fir nunufaelured by printed 
eireuil teelmiaues and is inexpensive, resistant M environmental 
extremes, and .safer than eomrntionat expttnling hridgewire 
dtonat'irs. 

Neutron and GantmaRay Transport Experiments 
in Liquid Air 

Heeent measurements of radiation transport using a tiqitid-air 
pulsed sphere agree ieefl with ealenlaiional results, giving ttsgreatit 
eoitjidenee in our ability /ii eeleulate nuelear transport aesurately 
for extended ranges in air. 
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Briefs 

iht *.': <r* iittftt <•« ?kn tugi' J«W' 'M»»T wrist Jfri'Iffunfft:* «•/ trnjurtjiuf S"*'ir • •/ fAvie i.'*»r:s M:JI /y 
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RHfcNlUMH?: A NEW ASTROfHVSICAL CLOCK 

i;..- :cm!s !r»w:t ieveut t.t.l. c\;tfftiir?iitjl 
v .- .curei'if-i's. .'! (A,- cvlu* lutv'caf ifjytiuiis, 
. ..V;:K\; wjtji ji.'cvftMH rull-htf iiivj.Htfim-tit- Jtul 
w.ei! iiiitU'nt***\l -.it'lLit p!«vesse>, phcc the 4j.v n! the 
.i*.:-.e;-.v .1: ,\i Inlli'Mi >c.m d m »s « \ htlh-m \f4ts 
I'.Lii-r t!:.»u Mu* Jiff ttffommed h> the it:.ttc Unnlur 
Kit ;-.*v-. ,u\u!.tCi.' m;mium-th<Mitiiti ihr*4\ el net,, the 
î -vw J .V cstttis.ii*.' is !u*eJ *'M J t'utuijiurnt.illi utiiph* 
iiii.ivMi ttuvh.mis'ti the ,Uv.t> "I u»htu..tiu* 
;:icm:i;:t! N* into its stihle tljn,jnct *»*mumt-

Mc.;-;:irv .he 4v.'f "I tin* mm em- is tint pjtMiiptevl 
(i> .:«.:i" :JU- viit;.'sti\ | H 4^.' W 4 ittiiiJjiticiit.il Jjtuiu 
•!. ji-.'si if.c.t.u-v o; v.MiM''l"'i'> umlcisi.rn.lui).* h'*u 
\\w ui-*;v;i*.-* *4*iv? u*.l> hems' 4tui •Ahal its csenUul t.tfe 
:-r.!\ is*. 

1 »JJ17 .1! I; 4 till f {tMtltrf it! thf 'tiCIttUiSi-osiiiltUlt vhO. 
:-> :-i.ti .tli the ..itm-vlmc, -ca<;ttnn» Out mrhteive it 
. .1 '- . ,».t U'»i-.i m pntuipi,*. K* inc4*ure»t U) .'.Mitisst. 
tii.- pr«nhi-.iu'U tJtcs ,-! jMiituiu Jt i j Ou'fumi 1:1 stellar 
p-.v^-ssi-s, i.e.. ••iipcri-.n^. 4*c miuic4*.u*4hie .mil *4ii 
\>n\\ >•<< t,'si4i:utcil I in m thfuiclu'^i k.'n|tvitlf*4lii>iis 
Ar.'-thei ^iiU^ntj^c ••! the •hcmum-t'simmu . h u l is its 

tcii-imwsliMtjrct tune *»A- 'Hie iuU hie nt 
ehenium-|.s~ i x J.J Mlnm >C4H. nwe. t lun IWKC the 
estittutcti ajff *'t lite mmcr-v This iiurejscs tin* 
JVs'itt*;) i'1 the 4i;e estmute h> unmini/»i,r the 
mlluernv .<[ utKejUmtu". tn lite t k u i k nt the uc lu t 
j'nuevset mkiOvcil, 

When the fhermi-u-nsnmmi ^KV. WAS tint ••••,p-*sctl 
ill IlH»4. it wit ifs'it^nwetl js hcitii' ihct ' tetua 'h iu>':e 
.KvUtAtc Out- the uumum-ttuHium *'h»sk. It v«»\iM ««»t 
(v nietl 4t t iut June, hnwfs.fr. hec4U»e «»! twu 
iutJ-t-'-tiicastifc tu*(tti<tti cjptnre je.-wtiuiis t tut omld 
JlltM the 4t|l«t|H"t " ! iMMUUIIJ-IS'* 4JU| IlltlllClUC tlif 
s.'vt«!t3te-.t .\^. Ihesf ^ e the . f4»tnt»v t()4t l u ^ c jitst 
ih»vs )>eeti inej i tu i f iL . 

t h e inlei(enn>t t c j c tnu t * ti» i juc-it ict i 4ie the etcalt i - : ! 
t'\ »>sjt1llllU-|S*" tfiMil i>S|H(l|flJ.I.St- 4»\! t j l f J f i l M K l l t ' t i 
so I'tiunmi'SN* lb) ti4mim«4tint! mtn mnmim-IfcS), 
hi'th hv neulritti »4ptutf tHiumm-l*m nui •I.*"" 4te 
Mtf i*i'!n|v*.; it s*4i haiU to i-rt *4inplcs pu:e cn.m-h 
^iiil i*t$c eittiii/h ti»j the ^r«ts\.n,-»,tiitr> fneasiitc-iu-'iti 
An O A ttul-jc t 4tuitim M;«i{jtj; (>*» iu«>nihs pft>si,W»l 
4 i'c« 1:141ns .it e j ih uott-jttf. the l i t . JiKt-McV 
eifv'ttt»u ltuc4r 4s\cler4tnr jifnsiJed the Jiitfiisc **MI;VC. 
**[ kiftllfi-tits *h4l SS4S fvsfiitj4] I'nt the kfuv*'sv^tt»»ii 
me4st»cmerjts. 
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ENERGY PERSPECTIVES 

FORECASTING THE WORLOS CRUDE OIL SUfPLY 

A recent t L t *ludy indicate* the distinct possibility 
«»f a temporary nil price break in the early I9K0V 
The hmgnflfc scenario remains unchanged: 
diminishing crude «*«l resource* and steeply rising prices 
followed by elimination of nit as a feasible energy 
*«rcc for hjgh*<itume market* leg . , transportation 
and electrical prmluciHinJ. Whether or imi the world 
price »f crude in? *«fte«s, *c consider the toutimied 
uVtrJoprm-ftl uf allrrnalhc energy wwrces to be 
impenlne. 

Ihc ledcra! I IICJJ:> Administration's h o t e l 
Independence tcjM«t oi November P'?4 and its 
upda'.cd wtsioii. llu .\JIWKJI / . » I / < I rJiiriooA ol 
Maul) t**7r* • athhc w.t\y m which independence innit 
h'icijin energy SOUKCS :iu> he JHIWIMC by I' 1* 5 Main 
touipclctit ohscivcis ate skeptical; a common 'view is 
that hcuuk-ait steps by I S . ajyicics and £o\ctmucul 
?tmnps will be needed i" JchicMr independence I sen 
with accctcuted ieaMit£ *Jicdu!v» ioj oil ^inl :?as 
r\]«Jt>jj(Mi), slinji^ rung} vomeising measures, 
irfa\atto:i of cnwioumcutal siandaids. opening up nt 
the several Naval "ctudeum Kesetve*. ami me o* 
enhanced recovery rcchnuprc* in mi field*, it appear* 
almost certain thai the CS . will be importing ml and 
g*s l»'i al ItaM lei* yean. I'ndet these circumstances. 
availability u! supplies. sccuti!> *»1 foreign sources, and 
pace* «*l imports ale all vital issues that intelligent 
planning m the eneijr> iicld muil lake into iuo»*;:' 

MOM ptojccfion* assume that today's high cmde-oil 
price 1* permanent. It %\ at pic d that economic icenvety 
will icstore the high rate of oil demand, that declining 
t . S pioduction and the lost of Canadian gas and oil 
wilt make m mote dependent on Middle Ivasicin ml, 
and that any el'l'ntu in stockpile oil will futihet mllate 
demand. It li possible, however, tu postulate a set of 
circumstances that will reduce uil price* in the early 
l*M»0*» despite Western dependence *»tt oil from Jhe 
Ch^ani/iitiim of Petroleum l:\juirtint; Cminliics 
KH'H'l. Although letnpiiary. «icj* a ,>. -clion could 
erode public siip|H«t tot encigy tesearcw n» dcwlnp 
alternative fuels. It » a prospect, therefore, that should 
be considered in national enctgy planning. 

The circutmtanoesi leading to a drop m the etude 

t'onrtttl trii i'. H'#g /Kxl. 49S01 Jitr further tnforntitUon on 
thi*- <rtictr. 

oil price hate n-teial i oHiponenti. The^e include .1 
lapnl expansion in umldwide etude oil pruductmii, .t 
inuch-iedua'd anir.ial u:<m-llt in demand, and :i 
picsxuie "I nMiii! e\pcctatnm> in the OPI:C c«iunlru". 
as they develop appetiic. |m linetcn tmpurtv and 
technology, 'lojiethei. the\e .cuciiiiiNtances could loice 
oil cvpottc^ to compete Ini maiketv. Atilnniiih out>idf 
the ^ope ttl tin*' .nlule. the politiud climalc and «n.ud 
stiIKtine oi the ma|ot OPI:C lountue*. aic aho 
pettment. 

WufkJwkli- (),) Production 

t'oiuinued and lapul deiclopuvml ot vAoildwtde 
viude <*il supplies, iiiilmimt: the \ast ieMUin.tr> of ihc 
I S S K. .ind <'huia. is .1 prime lactut in dcLermuiuie. 
tlie lutuie puce i*\ oil. Ini oue ilnne. od louml outMdc 
llie OI'IC is potentialK c<»mpeltiKe ami mav ditectK 
at feet the aitilU'la! OI'I'X' price, hven more important. 
IIO'ACH'I, tt can mnumtvc ihe new pioducuii: ctMintiy's 
cuiient defH-ndence on unputicd oil. Initial 
%eh*Mitficicnc) hj importer r> l.atm Ametica. Atnca. 
and the KM l;a*i could 1 educe OI'I.C" inaikct%. 

It js loo cat 1> to kutm if thi> Jcjuition i\)ll occur. 
All nations ate emphasi/inc the exphnation. 
develi»pment, and pn*d«clion «>l mdiiienous Mtpplicv 
hi sonic places c.p.. Alaska. IVrn. (.'"olornhia. and 
l::uado: pipeline comtiuclinn cunenlly pieicuts 
h.»tl!enecks Within a low yea:> these pipelines will he 
in seriice and x»ppl\Hig additional o->mcr îc oil. In 
Itia/d. and otlshore both Aiccniina and India, wheie 
cvplmatiou is only now undei way, n may he some 
veais b.l'oie oil tiow listed as "undiscovcted" can he 
ta!:;;!ated among the receives. 

h'limte 1 cives pinjcctious ot world oil production 
mci the next 75 years. The numbers m pai-'iilheses 
icpicseni (he total icsoutcc in each reiiioii. in billions 
01 loimes. The «iw»t is a bieakdown of the "Oihei" 
categoiy, ct>nsi>lmg of estimates of recoverable oil 
from I aim Ameiica. Africa, the l-ar l:;ist. Weswin 
/'.Kitijv. Canada, and Antarctica. 

The individual cutves in l :ig. I combine histi::ical 
production data to 1**75 with "surprise-free" 
projections of fiilme production. Beyond 1985 the 
projections become more speculative, nuking the 
shajies of the curves somewhat arbitrary. They arc 
constrained oy the known initial slop.' and by the urea 
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under cult curve, which corresponds to the estimated 
total resource. The fiat lops at' the cmves reflect the? 
opinion ilut ii lakes ;i projected useful life of 20 to 
^5 \e.n> to justify the construction o f i u w refineries 
Jtui production equipment. 

Figure t emphasizes one fact: the world's total oil 
resource is finiie. There is only so much crude oil. 
and it i> not being replaced. Oonseivation and 
enhanced recovery methods may stretch the supply. 
hut the> only postpone the final outcome. Long before 
it is all gone, oil will become fat too expensive to bum. 
Aluvmue energy systems must be ready to fill the 
void. 

Table I shows the world's reserves and resources of 
crude oil in somewhat greater detail. Proved reserves 
represent what is known with reasonable certainty to 
be recoverable from known reservoirs under existing 
economic and operating conditions. Prospective 
reserves represent an educated guess at how much more 
may be recoverable from these same reservoirs. Past 
experience shows that the proved-reserves estimate is 
generally conservative: five or six times more oil ts 
usually pumped out of any new discovery than was 
originally thought i« be there. It is common practice 
to combine the proved and prospective reserves into 
the single category of discovered oil. 

Fig. 1. World crude o i production, base4 on actual production data and on projections described in the text. The numbers 
in parentheses represent total reserves and resources for each country. The inset shows components making up the curve labeled 
"Other* in Ihe main isuMtratJofl; note Che expansion of the verlicaf scale. 
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Tabtt 1 . World crude oil r m r v t t i n d raaourcts-

Discovered 
(proved and pro
spective reserves). 

Reason 10* tonnes 111)9 bbl)* 

Middle but 60.0 (435) 
Western Europe 1.3 (24) 
Africa 9.6 (70) 
Central and South America 5.3 (39) 
Far b i t 4.1 130) 
Antarctica -
Canada 1.2 <9> 
United Slatei 114.4 (105) 
U.S.S.K. 11.4 (83) 
Eastern Europe 0.4 13) 
CMna 5.9-7.7 (43-56) 

Total 116 (MS) 

Undiscovered 
(potential 

resources). 
10* tonnes ( I 0 9 bbl) 

Total, 
10 s tonnes ( I 0 9 bbl) 

21.0 (ISO) 81.0 (585)'' 

7.8 (57) 11.1 ( 81 ) b 

9.7 (71) 19.1 ( 1 4 l ) b 

11.2 (82) 16.5 ( I 2 l ) b 

12.3 (90) 16.4 d 2 0 ) b 

2.7 (20) 2.7 (,W))b 

9.6 (70) 10.8 ( 79 ) b 

20.0 (145) 14.4 (2S0) 1 

V 35.0 (256) 46.8 ( M 2 ) J 

6.0 (44) 13.0 (94) ' 

135 (985) 252 ( I81J) 

liguR's originally vxprcssvil in bands <bbl) have hcvn tottvi'tTtJ u< tonnes uitti ihi* HM'tat:-.- von virtu •n factor of 7.3 bM 'tniim.*. 
b Kef. I. 
cKcr. J. 
dKers. I and 3. The combined U.S.S.K. and China estimate' <tf 41 X to* tonnes (300 X 10* bhl) has i inn reduced b> 

6.0 X 10* tonnes (44 X 10* hbl) to break om the China firiute. 
'Kefs. 4 and S. 

Resources, on the other hand, refer to oil (hat has 
not yet been discovered. Estimates in litis elusive 
category arc necessarily based on very subjective 
judgments: they differ widely lor individual countries 
lnd for the world as a whole. Some estimate of 
undiscovered oil is important, however, because in 
many cases it is much larger than the proved and 
prospective reserves. Furthermore, it tends to 
determine the upper boundary o f ottr l imited oil 
supply. 

Free-World Demand for Crude Oil 

Historically, every increase in oil-production 
capacity has eventually been equaled by demand. Now. 
however, with the price artificially inflated, some 
customers are being squeezed out o f the market. Many 
Third World countries lack the resources and foreign 
exchange to buy the oil they need lor fueling tlieir 
licdgling industries. Ambitious development plans have 
been set back or in some cases cancelled. 

Even in this country the high price has had its effect. 
Last year's recession, following the oil embargo, 
produced a definite dip in our oil consumption. One 
index o f the current economic recovery is our rising 
demand for petroleum products. 

Forecasting future demand is difficult becaus. 

austerity measures and conservation practices enforced 
by government regulations can affect it. However, 
some estimates can be made, liven i f oil prices remain 
constant, the growth o f free-world population alone 
could force at least a 1.69; annual increase. Our 
estimates, based on continued high prices, place the 
average yearly increase in demand over the 1974 to 
1995 period al 2.89;. (The increase during recovery 
from the recession may be double or triple this rate, 
but the increase around 1995 would be nearly zero 
due to the leveling of f o f conventional production.) 

Continued high oil prices and a concerted effort to 
control consumption could produce a demand curve 
such as that shown in Fig. 2. This is based on a 5.59-
annual increase during the recovery period o f 1975 to 
1980. a 1.6% increase from 1980 to 1985, a 1.7% 
increase from 1985 to 2000 , and a 1.99! increase from 
2000 to 2010. Such limited demand growth would be 
below the anticipated growth in world production 
capacity and would force additional cutbacks beyond 
the OPEC's present restrictions on output. 

Rising Expectations 

In addition to expanded world production and 
reduced demand growth, the third major factor 
controlling the price of oil is the economics o f ihc 
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Fig. 2. Historical ami protected Free Wotid demand for 
crude oil assuming continuAl h>yn prices, (-Vtuminie ur 
adulatory rv*irainb an* awumed lu rcstrit-i ihi> annul 
•powth in Jvmaml u> I .ft'; in I980W85. 1.7': in 
i9H.'-2000. and 1.9: in 2000-2010. 

OP'.IC producers themselves. Oil is basically iheir only 
^ourco of income. Individually, uuuy OIM.C coitntne*. 
can raise all ilic money iliey need hy pumping tuoie 
oi l ; collectively, tficy can maintain a high price by 
restricting production. Tliey can't all do hotli. 
however. 

Before lite oil embargo, when the price of oil was 
relatively low. most OPIX* countries had modest 
budgets. Many have since embarked on ambitious 
development programs aimed at modernizing and 
industrializing their economies. Much of thi\ 
commitment is based on future production. The 
question is not whether they will be able to pay for 
these programs, but whether they will be able to pay 
without increasing production. Substantial production 
increases may well mean lower prices. 

There are signs that something of (his sort is already 
happening. Iran, for example, is running a budget 
deficit. In the lust few years, it has contracted for a 
$500 million expansion of telephone facilities, a S250 
million wood-products complex, a $550 million 
expansion of the Teheran airport, a total of Si.5 
billion in rail contracts, and another $2 billion for 
nuclear power plants. By 1980 military equipment 
expenditures may reach $5 billion per year and 
agricultural imports arc expected to reach some $2 
billion annually. 

Befoie the recession. OIM'.C membeis operated then 
oil facilities at about fO'.' capacity. During the 
iccession and the mild winter of l'J75. these same 
facilities appaieutly opciated at little mote than 1(Y' 
capacity. In the ll>X0's, furthei production cutbacks 
could jeoiuidi/e some Oi'l-.C nations* internal security 
ami domestic ptogranis. There are indications that this 
. '0 ' ' cutback, or "shut-in-capacity." is about ihel imi l . 
and that any fuithct softening of demand would force 
one or nunc of the Ol'li l* countries into price 
concessions. 

Conclusions 

The gist v\' the picceOing .malysis is (hat (he anient 
high puce of etude oil is noi necessarily penuanent. 
Assuming that worldwide oil pioductum outside the 
OIMC nations continues to expand, thai economic oi 
regul.iioiy testiamts can hold down the giowth of 
demand, and that using expectations within the OP1.C 
nations will loice them in continue then p:esent 
spending t tends, SOUK adjustment in pi ices is a 
reasonable consequence. lAl^-juilaling citneul trends, 
tt appears fh.tt the price kuntk could e<»me about J'WI. 
Tilts outcome cannot be predicted with confidence, 
however, without a more detailed analysis ol the thtee 
assiunpiioiis on which it is based. 

A drop in crude oil juices, welcome as it might be 
tio:u 'he consumer's standpoint, could have a seiious 
impact on the nation's pilot studies to develop 
alternative energy sources. Most of these studies were 
originally justified on ihe assumption of continued 
high oil prices; a price drop might ap*Kat to contradict 
that assumption and thereby weaken public support. 

Curtailing these projeu- would he short-sighted, 
however. The world's total oil resource is l.mitcd, and 
world demat.d will uhmulWy exceed i;,e available 
supply. Any drop in crude oil prices will be temporary. 
Alternative fuels and energy sources must be actively 
puts ued so that I hey may be ready to fil l the clearly 
discernible demand gap that will open when oil 
production levels off. 

AVr Words: citergf - foretasting: fossil fuels: Independence 
I'rojeet: oil demand: petroleum resources: power resources -
economics. 
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

A U T O M A T E D U R A N I U M ASSAYS -

Precise, timely inventories of enriched unmntm 

Mocks are vital to help prevent the loss, theft, or 
diversion o f this material for illicit use. A 
vvti-chemistry analyzer has been developed at L U . to 
^ v s ! in these inventories by performing automated 
am.'yscs of uranium samples from different stages in 
the nuclear fuel cycle. These avsays offer improved 
accuracy, nviuctd costs, significant saving in 
manpower, and lower radiation exposure for personnel 
cimiiiared with present techniques. 

Tl'ie analytical chemistry of mi»*leai fuels is 
becoming increasingly important as the coinmeicial 
jhmt-i reactor industry expands. At even* stage of the 
miclt if fuel cycle ftom mining uianiuin to 
repin/essing spent fuel and storing the wastes there 
must he acanate assays ol the quantities ul uianium 
on lund. lispcciaHy in puniicd am! oniiched hum, 

<"i»«r». cr Jink 1:. Harrar ft\\t. ?>'.1Ji )<ir Jurtfur iHjtirtntitioi 
an rln- arUth: 

uranium has both high commercial and strategic \aiue. 
Precise, timely inventories are thus needed to safeguard 
against its loss, theft, of divetsion iai illicit use. 

This adds up lu a l»l of assays. Tlie manpuwci 
lequuements alone aie formidable, When one includes 
the possibilities of operator bias and simple eleiical 
eriot that plague any manual procedure, and the 
amount of cross checking required to counieiaei them, 
he gains some idea ol the magnitude of the task. 

We have developed an automated, computer-
controlled analyzer" tu assay uranium in solid 01 
liquid samples taken from various stages m the 
nuclear fuel cycle. This system oliers a siuniikam 
saving in manpower, freedom from ope: tloi bia?.. and 
fewer clerical errors. Analyses aie inexpensive and last 
enough to permit replicate measurements, thus 
lowering the statistical unceitainty ot the ivsultv 
l-.xtensive built-in checks assure the quality ot the 
analytical results. As an addeJ bonus, automatic 
operation exposes the operator to less radiation. 

Fig. 3 . Basic procedure for the assay of 
firaiHwn materials with our computer-
automated analyzer. Hie slept with broken 
outlines arc semiautomatic: those with 
soM ou dines are fully automatic. 
Weighing* on an electronic balance replace 
volumetric measurements because of their 
greater accuracy and the ewe of 
transrmtfmg results to the computer 
memory. Pretention adjustments of the 
oxidation state, Ac titration itself, and die 
find calculations are a l performed by the 
computer without human intervention. 
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Assay procedure 
The basic procedure tor our automated uranium 

assay is outlined in Fig. .*. It the sample is solid, it 
is weighed and <iisx<qvcd i " an appropriate awd 
mixture. The resulting solution (or the original 
solution, it' the sample is liquid) is weighed, and then 
a weighed portion, or aliquot, is taken tor analysis. 
Tlte aliquot is partially evaporated with sulfuric acid 
and placed on the automatic sample changer. The 
analyst then automatically processes the aliquot 
lltroiign the rest of tlte ptoctfduie. 

A computer controls the addition of four reagents, 
in metered quantities and in the right sequence, to 
arrive at a solution containing uraniumdVI and 
vanadium! IV). It then electrolyses the solution with 
an accurately controlled current. oxidizing the uranium 
to uranium(Vf) and converting the vanadium to 
vanadium(V) at the electrode surface. 

As it happens. vaiiauiumlV) cannot coexist in the 
solution with uranium!IV). Thus the vanadium(V) that 
is formed immediately reverts to vanadium! IV) by 
cutwerting uranium! IV) to uranium! VI). Only when all 
the uranium! IV) is ^onc can the vanadium!V) 

concentration begin to build up. I7iis causes a sudden 
change in the potential o\ the solution indicating the 
end of titration. 

The titration and the detection oi its end point ate 
both handled electrically: i.e.. by coiitiolhug a cuiieni 
and measuring a voltage change. ics|H'c'.ivcly. These 
measurements ate extremely piecise. They ate also easy 
to obtain in digital form acceptable lot compute) 
piocessing. 

Similarly. <ve pel form all weighings on an eleelionic 
balance. The opcialoi's lole is to ttatislei each sample 
to the balance pan. advance a dial to lind its weight 
to the neaicst giam. and entei the sample's ijentilying 
nur-iber at the keyboard. The electronic balance 
completes the weighing to 0.1 mg and tcports the 
weight directly to the computet, whete it is sloted toi 
use in later calculations. 

After the aliquots have been weighed, the opciator 
transfers them to t i l . automatic sample changer, 
identifying eacii by r*umbc> and also entering its 
position in the sa uple changer. This gives the computer 
all the intorinath n it needs: it then pioceeds with the 
titration and prints out the assay lesults. 

Reogent 
solution 
storage 

Reagent' 
valve subsystem 

Sample 
beakers 
in trays 

\
Ccntr 

efecttc 
• \ 
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Control 
ectionics 

ir&ittl-' -\r^ 

I 
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andkeyboord E l e c i T n n | e 
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I 
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Fig. 4 . Computer-automated uranium assay system on display before shipment to ERDA's New Brunswick Laboratory. 
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Y*M* 2. Chemistry of th* modified Dav\*<-Gray onay tor uranium 

1. Add Milfamk acid lt> imrnvr NO, lomied from the NO, in step 3 bduH. 

2. Add I n i l ) in tlfu»( l l jWJj. Hiinphiuii acid I I I ,1*0,1 acu at a lompleMng Jtcnl llial enables I f ( i ; i lu reduce I I V I ) lu H I V 
b( Mic t iwl iun: I |V I ) • I el l l l | C M I « | • I . I IVI • leUt l l • M I D |«cesi | . 

.1. Add UNO, and M.KVII t i l i lyM, 

M i l l • U N O , McrfVjJ I ellll) » NO, . 

•>. Add dilwnl tonummj VI IV) in dilute I I ,S<1 4 . 

S. Titrate «ilhckcli<ajenelaledV|VI. 

VOVI • V i V M c . 
V l V l " U I V I - l ( Y I | . V I IV I . 

To email! against unforeseen changes in operating 
conditions I'.al might introduce emirs - and as a 
safety mcasutc - wc incoipotated an extensive 
fault-monitoring network in the anaty/ct. Tills network 
watches ioi spills mid power outages, constantly checks 
llows anii pressures wilhin the system, and monitors 
seveial characteristics of the titration itself. Standard 
solutions of known uranium content ate inictsperscd 
among the ankrK.wns; as these standards aie assayed, 
the network's software compares the results with the 
known assay and computes the deviation. If any of 
these checks show something amiss, the system is 
progiammcil lu sound an alarm, indicate and a'coid 
(he fault, and then shul down, hold, oi cany nut 
corrective actions, depending on the nature of the fault 
and Ihc point in the analytical cycle at which it occuis. 
All this cross checking greatly increases the credibility 
of Ihc analytical results, minimizes (he chance of 
processing samples incorrectly, and permits completely 
unattended operation. 

System Description 

Figure 4 displays the entire uranium titration 
system. The PDP-8/e minicomputer, the electronic 
balance, the sample changer, and the beaker-position 
reader are all commercially available. SJK vial software 
and electronic hardware were developed ior handling 
the operations of this system, including a control 
panel/interface that permits manual manipulations and 
provides a graphic display of system status. The 
titration and data acquisition ate controlled by new 
instrumentation7 that regulates the electrolysis current 
and measures the potentials during electrolysis. 

The analyzer is based on an assay proced ire 

developed bv Davics and Gray* of the Dounrcay 
lixpciiincntal Reactor Establishment. Scotland, and 
extended by investigators'-'0 at liRDA's New 
Brunswick. N.J.. Laboialory. The chemistry of our 
modified procedure is outlined in Table 2. The first 
step is the addition of a solution of sulfamic acid to 
prevent a buildup of nil rile ions in the third step. An 
excess of iiou(lt) in sluing phosphoric acid is then 
added, reducing the uranium to uranium! IV). In the 
third siep. the analyzer adds nitric acid with a 
molybdenum!VII catalyst to oxidize Die excess 
iron!!!), finally, it adds a solution of vanadium!IV) 
in dilute sulfuric acid, which readies the solution for 
titration. The sequence of photos in Fig. 5 shows the 
changes in appearance of the solutions as they go 
thiougli this process. 

Figure d shows the titiation cell station, together 
with some of the details of the sample changer. Each 
aliquot, in its separate 300-m! beaker, occupies a 
numbered compartment in one of the sample trays. 
The sample change! accommodates 11 of these 
four-compartment trays, for a maximum of 44 
samples. 

When a beaker arrives beneath the titration station, 
the position indicator reads the position number from 
a perforated card on the side of the compartment and 
reports this number to (he computer. A pneumatic 
piston then raises the beaker into position. A 
transparent plastic collar around the titration station 
prevents any misaligned beaker from rising and 
crushing the electrodes. 

As the beaker touches the elastomer seal at the 
upper flange, a gentle puff of air pressurizes it 
momentarily. This is Ic check whether the cell is 
sealed. Any chipped or otherwise defective beaker that 
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tails to seal is rejected without an assay, and tlte 
rejection is noted in the computer printout. 

After titration, the beaker is again pressurized, 
forcing the spent solutions out through the waste tube. 
The electrodes are then rinsed with a distilled-water 
spray in preparation for the next assay. The pneumatic 
piston then retracts, the sample changer indexes to the 
next position, and the cycle repeats. 

System Performance 

This system analyzes samples at the rate of about 

four to seven per hour. Preliminary results with 
•iranium-metal standards. U 3 0 & . and UO, indicate that 
system precision is about 0.03 mg in the range 12 to 
180 mg of uianium. In the optimum sample-size range, 
SO to 1?.0 mg, the absolute accuracy, based en 
electrical calibrations of the instrumentation, is within 
about 0.17c 

The data printout summarizes *ill information 
gathered during the assay as well as the analysis results. 
It includes the sample weight, the sample solution 
weight, the aliquot weight, the weight of uranium in 

Fig. 5. Steps in the processing of a uranium solution during the automatic assay, (a) The original yellowish U(VI) aliquot, 
in place but still clear of the electrode and other cell components, (b) The same aliquot after reduction with Fc(II) in strong 
H 3 P0 4 . (c) Aliquot during oxidation with HN0 3 to remove the excess Fe(ll); .oxides of nitrogen formed in this step are 
removed by the sulfamic acid added earlier, (d) Oxidation is complete; all the iron is now Fe(Hi). (c) Vanadium (IV) in H 2 S 0 4 

has been added to raise the level above the gold screen electrode; coulometric titration is in progress. (0 Titration is complete 
and the solutions have been blown over into the waste distribution system. The cell components are now being rinsed with 
distilled water in preparation for the next assay. 
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Fig. 6 . Titration station, reagent distri
bution valve unit, and sample changer. 
Each aliquot is in a separate 300-mI beaker 
in the four-compaitment trays on the 
sample changer tabte. The beaker in 
position I is about to be raised into the 
titration station. 

The position indicator (lower right) 
reads the punched card and transmits the 
number to the computer memory. The 
computet recalfs the previous!}' stored 
association between sample number and 
position number to correlate the titration 
information with the previous weighings. 

After each assay, the sample tray 
indexes one position to the right. When all 
four samples in a tray have been assayed, 
the tray indexes toward the tear oF the 
tabte. The sample changer aecomm»i*tv$ 
up to I I frays, for a maximum of 44 
samples. 

The large white boy at the upper 
left contains the valve* that control the 
flow of reagents, distilled water, waste 
solutions, and air. Tubes from this 
distribution system can be seen leading to 
the miin flange. Also passing through 
hermetic seals in the flange are wires 
leading from the various electrodes to the 
electrical distribution panel at the upper 
light. At the top is the motor that agitates 
the solution with an impeller. 

the aliquot, and the concentration of uranium in the 

original sample. H also includes values of the electrode 

potentials at various stages of the titration — useful 

information for diagnostic postmortems. 

The Davies-Gray assay on which this analyzer is 

based is the most versatile assay method known for 

uranium. 11 applies to nuclear materials from all stages 

of the fttel cydc. and to most of them without any 

separation or pretreatment. We expect that our 

analyzer - now being evaluated at ERDA's New 

Brunswick laboratory - will possess this same 

versatility along wilh the virtues of automation: 

economy, speed, and accuracy. 

Key Words: titration; uranium - analysis: uranium - asiay. 
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THE SLAPPER: A NEW KIND OF DETONATOR 

The slapper detonator, a radical departure from 
conventional exploding bridgewire detonators, is one 
of the developments of LIX research into detcnator 
design parameters. Called the slapper because it uses 
a high-velocity impact to initiate detonation in 
high-density explosives, it has applications in 
nonnuclear ordnance and, potentially, in commercial 
blasting. It is compact, inexpensive, easy to make, 
resistant to environmental extremes, and even safer 
than the conventional exploding bridgevvire detonator. 

In the interests of safety, it is desirable to make 
high explosives as insensitive as possible. TNT, a 
commonly used explosive, can be struck with a 
hammer or set afire without detonating. It takes a 
particularly sharp shock to make it detonate. The 
function of the detonator is to provide this sharp shock 
at the desired time. The more energetic the detonator, 
the more insensitive the explosives can be. Insensitive 
explosives are not only safer to handle but also far 
less susceptible to homemade detonation schemes. 

There are many varieties of detonators, including the 
simple percussion detonators found in shotgun, rifle, 
and pistol shells and the more sophisticated electrically 
fired blasting caps. These contain lead azide, a primary 
explosive, and can be set off by heat, shock, or 
electrical currents of only a few milliamperes. The 
exploding bridgewire detonator, a more expensive but 
much safer detonator, contains only secondary 
explosives and can be initiated only by a large pulse 
of electrical current. 

The exploding bridgewire detonator (Fig. 7) 
consists of a fine wire imbedded in a low-density 
compact of a secondary explosive. To fire it, a large 
enough current pulse must be passed through the wire 
to make it explode. The energy of this explosion 
ignites the low-density secondary explosive compact; 
the shock of that detonation sets off the high-density 
booster that detonates the main charge. 

This somewhat roundabout system is subject to 
several uncertainties and possible safety problems. The 
bridgewire must be made to exacting tolerances: it 
must have just the right combination of resistance and 
current-carrying capacity, it must be thin enough to 
explode but strong enough to withstand abuse without 
breaking, and it must be immune to chemical attack 
by the explosive in which it is imbedded. Conversely, 

Contact John R. Stroud fExt. 8427} for further information 
on this article. 

Fig. 7. Bask features of the exploding bridgewiie and 
slapper detonators. As shown, the slapper detonator requires 
no low-density explosive, and the exploding foil bridge is 
completely separated from the high-density explosive, 
providing greater safety. 

it must not change the explosive in any way that would 
affect its sensitivity. 

The slapper design (Fig. 7) eliminates most of these 
worries. It operates by exploding a thin metal foil that 
drives an insulating film across a gap to set off the 
booster pellet directly by high-velocity impact. It 
eliminates the low-density compact of secondary 
explosive, and completely separates the exploding 
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Fig. 8 . Design configuration of the slapper, without the band and explosive. The color photo shows part of a sheet of metal-foil 
bridge elements. 

Fig. 9 . Construction of a complete slapper 
detonator. From top to bottom: coaxial 
cable b soldered to the electrodes of the 
substrate-bridge-flyer sandwich; a barrel 
made of plastic sham stock with a punched 
hole is bonded to the flyer; the explosive 
pellet is placed on top of the barrel, over 
the hole. 
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Bridge variables Other variables Explosive variables 

Material Sub trate density H.E. material 
Thickness Substrate thickness Binder material 
Width Back conductor shape Binder percent 
Length Explosive skin Density 
Shape Firing circuit parameters Particle size 

Thickness 
Spot size 

Flyer variables Barrel variables 

Material Shape 
Thickness Diameter 
Bonding Length 
Composite Void gas 
Pre-cut 

Fig. 1 0 . Stepper detonator design psrcmsters studied, indiidi.-£ bridge, flyer, tottt-i, explosive, and other variables. 

*\ •"' 

Fig. 1 1 . Two prototype slapper assemblies: (left) an integrated detonator/cable assembly; the bridge element is ctdtcd on the 
end of the Bat cable; (right) a ceramic/glass slapper detonator designed to withstand high temperatures. 
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nielal fuil from the explosive. This provides one of 
the slapper's greatest advantages - improved safety. 

Slapper Design 

Basically, the slapper is a prinled-circuit assembly 
(Fig. 8) etched from a metal film on a laminated 
dielectric substrate. The substrate laminate cunsisls of 
an acrylic layer, an aluminum back conductor, and two 
polyester-film insulators. The etched bridge on the lop 
insulator may be of almost any metal, usually 
aluminum or copper. 

Figuie 9 shows t | i e steps for building the complete 
detonator. First (top), coaxial cable is soldered tu the 
electrodes of the substrate-bridge-llyer sandwich. Next 
(middle), a barrel inade of plastic shim stock with a 
punched hole is bonded to the flyer. Then (bottom), 
the explosive pellet is bonded n top of the barrel, 
over the hole. 

The design parameters we studied to develop the 
slappcr are shown in Fig. 10. We considered most of 
the common metals as bridge materials. Copper and 
aluminum arc both very good candidates because of 
their electrical burst behivior and their ease of 
fabrication. 

For the flyer, we investigated glass, ceramic, most 
of the common plastics, and sandwiches of dielectrics 
and metals. We favor polyester and polyimide films 
because they pcil'urrn well and are readily availahle in 
low-cost laminaics. 

The simplest baricl j s a sheet of plastic shim slock 
with a punclied hole. We studied the importance of 
hole si« and precision a.id found that the dimensions 
arc not particularly critical. The barrel is not really 
necessary, although it improves performance by 
reducing the detonating-power threshold. 

We examined iinmy of the common secondary 
explosives and found that most can be detonated with 
tlie slappcr. given enough power and a large enough 
llyer. Our experiment* show that JINS-1 (a crystal form 
of I!.2'.4.4'.o.t>,.|icxaniito»lilbcttcf works well with the 
slappcr. It has a reasonably low detonating threshold 
and an initiation-failure dimension I minimum Jhcj 
diameter > of less than I mm. These ptopcities permit 
design of a small detonator with a modest power 
supply. 

IINS-1 has poor mechanical strength. We found that 
adding a plastic binder allow* automated ratification 
of strong, well-formed explosive pellets. A special 
plastic-bonded materia!, icfcncd to as RXISAS. was 
developed for this purpose. 

Wc also considered placing a thin skin on the 

explosive pellet to improve its mechanical integrity in 
higl'.-shock environments. This can be done Willi very 
little effect on the power threshold. 

The main criterion in our choice of a substrate 
material was case of fabrication by automatic methods. 
Different substrate materials affect detonator behavior 
but the various effects are unimportant compared with 
this main criterion of fabrication ease. 

We developed and fabricated prototype slapper 
assemblies for various practical applications. The left 
side <>f Fig. 11 shows a bridge element etched on the 
end of a flat cable, designed to minimize detonaior 
(hkkness. This assembly is marie of a poryimi'u'c finn 
with copper conductors on both sides. 

A slappcr designed to withstand high temperatures 
appears on the tight side of Fig. 11. It has a circuit 
of gold-glass ink deposited on an alumina substrate by 
an inexpensive silk-screening process and fused in 
place. The flyer is glass, and the barrel is alumina. This 
detonator's high-temperature performance .s limited 
onli by the temperature behavior of the explosive. 

Advantages and Disadvantages 

Safety is perhaps the slapper's most important 
advantage. The siapper lias a detonating threshold even 
higher than that of exploding bridgewire assemblies 
(Table 3), and it uses rather insensitive secondary 

TaW* 3. Typical detonating threshold* — — « — — 

Voiuge, Current. Energy. 
Detonator V \ ) 

(Exploding 

brnjfcuirc 900 250 0.25 

SUf-pct 3000 3000 2,5 

explosives. These insensitive explosives are safer to 
handle and make detonation far more difficult for 
pcisons not equipped with suitable filing electronic!. 

To uke aiva/iiqie of Iks .vr.'sw/M stfely of the 
slapiwt detonator, wc used uiictocompiUcis lo icplace 
mechanical safmg elements now used in conventional 
fu/es in uoimuclcat ordnance. The prototype systems 
we built and dcmomtialcd w t u very small and 
inexpensive. Such a system would be fast-firing, 
completely testable, inuiiunc to intisc, and virtually 
fail-safe. The time it take* to charge the fifing circuit 
capacitor* i* an added safely feature, practically 
ptecluding the possibility of accidental detonation. 
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Slippers are also attractive because of their 
resistance to environmental extremes. We haw shown 
that they can stand high shock (approximately 
2000 kni/s*). They can be made to resist more heat 
than any explosive. Their performance is virtually 
unaffected by cold. Moisture in the explosive causes 
almost no problems, and we predict that long-term 
storage will be much less difficult than for exploding 
bridgewire detonators. 

The low cost of making slappers is another 
advantage. Although we have not demonstrated 
automatic production, design and materials studies 
convince us that slappers can be mass-produced very 
inexpensively. We also find that the production 
controls necessary in making reliable stopper 
detonators are less stringent than those required for 
exploding bridge wire detonators. 

Accurate estimates of neutron and gamma radiations 
from a nuclear explosion and their subsequent 
transport through the atmosphere are vital to 
nuclear-weapon employment studies: i.e., for 
determining safety radii for aircraft crews, casualty and 
colateril-damage risk radii for tactical weapons, and 
the kill range from a high-yield defensive burst for a 
maneuvering reentry vehicle. 

Radiation transport codes, such as the Laboratory's 
TARTNP, are used tc calculate neutron and gamma 
fluences. We have been conducting experiments to 
check and update these codes. Recently, we used a 
1.3-m-radius liquid-air (21% oxygen) sphere, with a 
pulsed source of 14-MeV neutrons at its center, to 
measure the fluence and spectra of emerging neutrons 
and secondary gamma rays. Comparison of measured 
radiation dose with TARTNP showed agreement within 
10%. 

Neutrons emitted from nuclear explosions interact 
in the surrounding air and produce secondary gamma 
rays. Depending on their intensities and the distance 
from the source, these radiations may kill exposed 
individuals, irradiate physical structures, or pose a 
hazard to friendly troops and civilians. Accurate 
estimates of their intensity after transport through 
various ranges in air thus are vital data. 

Conucl W. Edwin Farley (Exl. 7036! for further information 
on this article. 

A major design problem of the slapper is the si/e 
of the power supply needed to provide enough energy 
to explode the foil and detonate the booster. We made 
a considerable effort to minimize the firing circuit and 
achieved designs for complete firing systems with 
minimum weight and volume using stock components. 
The smallest weighs only 370 g. Further reductions 
are certainly possible using special components. 

Overall, the advantages of the slapper detonator far 
outweigh the disadvantages. The safety implications, 
tu both the blasting industry and the general public, 
warrant serious consideration. 

Key Words: detonators: detonators - fabrication: exploding 
wires: explosive initiators: initiators: slapper detonators. 

Radiation transport codes are needed to calculate 
neutron and gamma fluences because measurements of 
neutron transport through long ranges in the 
atmosphere are not feasible without highly intense 
sources like nuclear explosions. Such calculations are 
usually reliable up to a few mean free paths. For larger 
distances, however, any coding errors and 
approximations or cross-section uncertainties can give 
large errors in the calculated flu:nces. Recent ILL 
benchmark experiments — involving a sphere of liquid 
air with a pulsed source of 14-MtV neutrons at its 
center and neutron/photon detectors at a distance 
from the sphere - have provided an excellent means 
of checking the accuracy of our codes. 

In the past, LLL measurements of neutron fluences 
from pulsed liquid-nitrogen spheres of 11-, 19- and 
56-cm and 1.3-m radii have given results'' • ' 2 in good 
agreement with code calculations. Experiments 
elsewhere involving large volumes of liquid nitrogen 
have provided time-integrated data, but their 
agreement with code calculations is not satisfactory for 
all energies or for long distances. 

Our experiments with the 1.3-m-radius liquid-air 
sphere had a simple geometry and a low-background 
detector setup that obtained differential data by the 
neutron time-of-flight technique. A liquid-air sphere of 
this size is roughly equivalent to the amount of air 
in a 1-km sphere of atmosphere. Although our results 
are not similar to those that would be obtained under 

NEUTRON AND GAMMA-RAY TRANSPORT EXPERIMENTS 
IN LIQUID AIR ^ — — — — — — — — — — — 
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2 6 ° d e t e c t o r 

Fig. 12. Experimental setup for pulsed-sphere experiments. The 10-m3 liquid'air sphere surrounds * 20.mm.diam L>T neutron 
target. The sphere was a 2.6-m^. Dewar flask with a 5.3.mm-thkk copper-alloy shell and a 4.7*Rim-lhKk steel outer vacuum 
enclosure (3.3^n o.d.). A liquid^cuitillalor detector at 26° with respect to me deuteron beam is placed 9.S m from the source 
in a low-background room. A second Kquid-sc:ntillalor detector is placed 9.6 m away at 120'' fo the beam, in a deep hole 
in the ICT pit wall. Measurements from the 26° detector are regarded as more reliable because it views a bctterdefincd volume 
of the sphere. 

actual atmospheric conditions, the experiment provides 
a stringent check on fluencc and dose calculations by 
the TARTNP code up to I Mg/m 2 of liquid air and 
gives confidence in calculations under actual 
atmospheric conditions for even longer ranges. The 
experimental results are A o consistent with dose 

measurements made simultaneously with a 
tissue-equivalent ion chamber. 

Because there arc many uncertainties associated with 
weapon applications, considerable uncertainly is 
permissible in estimates of neutron and gamma 
radiation. Weapon delivery and effects systematic 
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suggest Ilia, a reasonable goal for the uncertainty in 
calculated dose is +507f. -3.V/I at any range. In our 
latest work, we have made another step toward that 
goal. 

Experimental Setup 
The measurements were made with the LLL 

Insulated-Core-Transfomier (ICT) accelerator as a 
pulsed source of 400-kcV D* ions, producing neutrons. 
Figure 12 shows the experimental setup. The deutoron 
beam was steered to a 20-mm-diam, tritium-loaded 
titanium target at the center of the liquid-air sphere. 

The oxygen/nitrogen ratio of the liquid air was 
monitored continuously during the runs and 
maintained at a value of 21 ± \% oxygen. Since 
nitrogen has a lower boiling point than oxygen, it boils 
off more rapidly, leaving an oxygen-rich mixture. To 
avoid this, liquid nitrogen was added periodically. 
When the oxygen ratio dropped. oxyg*ii-rich liquid air 
was added. The additions to the Dewar and sume 
internal boiling kept the elements mixed, which was 
recorded by the mixture monitor. 

Neutron und photon detectors were located at two 
different positions outside the sphere to obtain two 
independent sets of data for comparison with code 
calculations. High-energy neutrons and gamma rays 
were measured in separate runs. A liquid-scin dilator 
detector was placed at 26° with tespect to the 
deuteron beam and viewed only the liquid-air volume 
and the inner shell of the vessel. To measure 
low-energy neutrons, we used a 6 Li-loaded glass 
scintillator detector in its piuce. A second 
liquid-scitiiillator detector, placed at 120° to the beam, 
viewed a cone-shaped volume of liquid air whose I -in 
base was centered a: the liquid-air center with its apex 
at the detector. The data from this detector arc less 
reliable because it viewed a less well-defined portion 
of the total volume of liquid air. 

We reco.-ded the signals fiom the detectors and 
obtained lime-of rival and pulse-heights information 
about the radiations emerging front the liquid-air 
sphere. These data were later processed for comparison 
with calculations. 

Dtti Collection and Analysis 
High-Energy Neutrons. To obtain high-energy 

neutron data, tve operated the ICT accelerator with 
a pulse width of 4 ns and a pulse rale of 500 Ml/. 
The differential measurements to scnavatc Minions nl 
various energies emerging from the liquid-air sphere 
^ r c made by observing their time of arrival at the 

liquid-scintillator detector relative to the time of the 
neutron.produciug beam burst at the center of the 
sphere. Of all the pulses made by the neutrons arriving 
at the detector, those produced by recoiling protons 
had pulse heights well above the noise and were the 
principal component involved in neutron detection. We 
used pulse-shape discrimination to suppress pulses 
produced by gamma rays during this run. 

Because the uncertainty of a delected neutron's 
origin is not negligible compared to the 
sourcc-to-dctector distance, the relation between 
energy and time of arrival has a precise meaning only 
for uncollided neutrons and for those transmitted after 
interactions near the source. However, a comparison 
of the measured time-of-arrival data with TARTNI' 
calculations for the simulated experiment is strictly 
valid because all the conditions affecting the data and 
all materials, in addition to the liquid air, are included 
in the calculations. 

From the experimental time-of-arrival data for the 
!iquid-uir run, we obtained a spectrum expressing the 
neutron time or arrival as a function of neutron count 
rate divided by the expected total source neutron 
count during a blank run (Dewar without liquid air). 
To obtain this total source neutron count, we 
compared the monitor alpha counts during the 
liquid-air nm with the monitor alpha counts during 
a blank run. This procedure avoids any error in 
detcmiining detector efficiency: it is subject only to 
the error in estimating efficiency at 14 MeV relative 
to that at all other energies. 

A special edit of the TARTNI' calculation gives 
space, time, and energy coordinates for any neutron 
entering a selected /one; for our calculation, wc chose 
a /one extending from 14° to 26° with respect to the 
deuleron beam. Figure 13 compares this calculation. 
with the detector efficiency and overall resolution 
folded in, to the 26° experimental data. The total 
integral counts are very close, but about 13',; fewer 
neutron counts at early times of arrival (8- to 15-McV 
equivalent) ire observed in the calculation compared 
with those in the uicasuicmenls. 

Results for the 120° detector give qualitative 
agieement and are also shown in Fig. 13. However, 
because the liquid-air volume viewed by the detector 
is somewhat uncertain, we shall concentrate un the 26° 
data lor numerical comparisons. 

Low-Energy Neutrons. We measured the spectrum 
of low-vnetgy neutrons emerging from tlie liquid-air 
sphere by icplacing the 26° liquid-scinlillalor detector 
with the Li-glass detector. Wc used two beam pulse 
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Fig. 13. Timcof-arrivat spectra foi high-energy neutrons measured with 26" defector flop) and 120c detector (bottom), both 
compared to TARTNP calculations. 

rates - I and 10 kHz - to obtain a correct early-time data up to 30 us from the 10-kHz run and 
background for fcnth early and late times. Hie the late-time- data from the 1-kHz run (Fig. 14). 
agreement between she experimental and the The low-energy neutrons contribute roughly 
calculated neutron counts is good if we use the 25% of the dose and can be important in 
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checking the code for low-energy neutron 
transport. 

Gamma Rays. To measure the gamma flucnce, we 
calibrated the scintillation detectors using gamma 
sources and set the lower pulse-height bias level at half 
the Compton edge of the SI 1-keV gamma-ray 
spectrum. The gamma rays due to noncapture neutron 
interaction in liquid air were separated quite well from 

neutrons arriving at the detector because '.vf their lime 
of flight. We measured a pulse-height spectrum of all 
gamma rays occurring within a 60-ns time window 
following E beam burst. 

We then compared the gamma-ray-produccd electron 
pulse-height spectrum measured with the 26° 
scintillator with the results of a TARTNP calculation 
after folding in the detector response for gamma rays 
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Fig* 15. GuniM-ny putse-fieî it spectrum 
measured with tire 26° detector, complied 
with TAKTMP caiciiurtioH. o 
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(Fig 15). Tin; integral of the measured data for this 
delator is only 2% lower than the calculations, but 
the calculated data have a preponderance of 
high-energy electron pulses. Possible sources of error 
are the calculated gamma production and attenuation, 
the calculated detector efficiency, and experimental 
errors. Because of the complicated calculational 
geometry involved, we have not yet done the 
gamma-ray calculation for the 120° detector. 

Radiation Doses from Neutrons and Gamma Rays. 
A rouglt estimate of radiation dose levels in tissue 
resulting from neutrons can be obtained if we multiply 
the TARTNP output by published kerma factors 
(conversion factors from flueucc to dose).1'' 
Multiplying TARTN5' fluence groups by the 
appropriate kcii.ia factors and summing the products, 
we obtained (he calcuLu'd total neutron dose down 
to a few electron volts. The value is ,10.1 aGy 
(.VOI X 10 radsr per source neutron at the detector 
ItH'atinri. 

We have also derived (lie experimental integrated 
dose per source neutron at the detector location (by 
comparing the measured tlucucc in various time 
intervals with the calculated tlucncc) and obtained an 
approximate value .1.1.0 aCiy OJ0 X I 0 ' 1 ' tads): this 
is about 107'' higher than the calculated value. We used 
the experimental and calculated gamma-iay 
pulse-irciglit spectra So derive directly lite expected 
doses at lite detector location. 

Discussion 

Our integrated neutron and gamma fluences and 
estimated doses are presented, for a qualitative 
comparison of measurements and calculations, in 
Table 4; the differential data are represented in the 
figures. The statistical uncertainties in the differential 
data range from 7 !o 15W at each point, but the 
integral-data statistical errors are much smaller. The 
main sources of systematic error result from the 
detector efficiencies that have been folded into the 
calculations and dominate other error;. A systematic 
error of about T,'< may be assumed in the high-energy 
neutron-detection efficiency and in the gamma 
detector efficiency, whereas the 'u-glass-detector 
efficiency has an uncertainty of 15 io 207c. Since the 
measured errors are mostly statistical and rite 
systematic errors arc all transferred to the calculations. 
the error in the total calculated integral dose is the 
sum of the error in the calculations and their 
discrepancy with measurements. We therefore expect 
the dose calculations to be reliable to 15':;. 

Although the experimental dose resulting from the 
neuron spectrum is only about 10% higher than the 
calculations, the lift difference in neutron counts 
above 8 McV is worth investigating. Possibly more 
forward elastic scattering or a change in inelastic cross 
sections could provide better agreement, if 
incorporated in the code. A decrease in uunclastic cross 
sections could also yield a lower number of calculated 
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Table 4. Summary of intearal results for neutron* and gamma rays 

Experiment 

Neutron results 

Integral neutron count rate (2 to IS MeV), counls/ns/blank-run counts 5.81 X I0" 2 

Integral neutron count rate (110 eV to I MeV), counts'.is/source neutron 3.58 X to" 9 

Estimated integral neutron dose/source neutron, aGyd 33.0 

Gamma-ray results 

Integral gamma-ray count/source neutron (early-time window only) 2.64 :> 10'H 

Estimated integral gamma dose/source neutron (early-time window oniv), aOy!l 8.4 

Combined results 

Ncutron-plus-gamma dose/source neutron, aGy J 41.4 

Calculation Ratio 

5.81 X 10'2 1.00 
3.43 X 10'" I.0S 

30.1 1.10 

2.70 X 10 s 0.98 
9.2 0.91 

atJy (at Ingres) - 10 ' " gray 

gamma rays. The agreement between calculated and 
measured gamma rays is reasonably good. 

Conclusions 

This work verifies our knowledge from earlier work 
on neutron and gamma-ray transport from a nuclear 
burst and provides a benchmark on the dose-vs-rangc 
curve. For \ Mg/m" of air, tho calculations yield 
integral doses that have an accuracy of about 15%. 
The radiation doses calculated with the TARTNPcode 
for I km of atmospheric air could therefore be 
accurate to 15%. The extrapolation of these 
calculations to longer ranges can be done with a fair 

degree of confidence. At longer Miiges. we expect that 
clastic scattering will predominately determine the 
neutron transport and that the gamma llucnces will 
be delennined largely by attenuation of gamma rays 
already produced near the source. Production due lo 
capture doses docs not become important until much 
longer ranges or for lower energy neutron sources. 

These data provide an excellent validation of the 
cross sections as well as the codes. 

Key Words: pulsed sphere measurements; integral tissue dose: 
neutron transport: gamma ray transport: radiation transport: 
radiation transport computations. TARTNP: pulsed liquid-air 
sphere. 
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